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How to use this Padlet
Each day, your daily activities will be sent out on here as a
timetable, including a brief description of that activity for that
subject.  
For the majority, you will then be directed to your Discovery
Education page to �nd videos, notes and the set activity for you
to complete at your Badgers differentiated level.  
Please click on the attachment below to access your Discovery
Education page.  
Remember to click 'mark as complete' when you have �nished.
This allows me to see that you have been able to access each
piece of work that has been set. 

Sign in | Discovery Education
Does your school/district access
Discovery Education from a custom
URL? Enter your district's custom URL to
sign in using Single Sign On (SSO).

DISCOVERYEDUCATION

Our 'It's Friday' song
A Friday favourite for Badgers class.

Friday Song for Children
by Dream English Kids

YOUTUBE

Daily Warm up song

watch

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM

Phonics
Please �nd your weekly phonics attached in your Discovery
Education page. It's Friday, so we are focusing on the spellings
using our sound from this week and alternative spellings (using
different graphemes but the same sound).  

Maths - Spectacular Symmetry
Please start by watching the song attached -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&safe=active 
Working with your adult, work through the PowerPoint
presentation below and discuss if the items on the screen are
symmetrical or not. Can you think of where we might see
symmetry around us (maybe a butter�y). You could have a go at
symmetry painting or drawing - please click on the link. 
https://artfulparent.com/butter�y-symmetry-paintings/  

You will also �nd a shape symmetry activity attached to your
Discovery Education page. 

https://padlet.com/shambleton1/30bk90wf7o22
https://padlet.com/shambleton1
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/signin#
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y511_AkazQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MugzDjGDYjo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&safe=active
https://artfulparent.com/butterfly-symmetry-paintings/


Introducing_symmetry_powerpoint.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Choice time!
Once again, you have made us really proud, Badgers. You
updates and photos are fantastic, thank you.  
For your choice afternoon, you could earn yourself some
stickers, stars or points for helping around the house, enjoy
some baking (I have this week) or go out and enjoy some fresh
air?

Free Printable Chore Charts For
Kids Based On Their Age
Getting kids to help around the house
and do chores isn't always easy, but this
Printable Chore List by Age gives
parents a heads up about what chores
are appropriate for each age. My parents motto was, "If you're a part
of this family then you help as a family," and that is a motto that I still
use till this day.

KIDS ACTIVITIES BLOG

Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning 

Logo.docx
Word document
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Daily timetable
I am attaching a daily timetable that you may or may not want to
follow. This is at your discretion. It may help to support your
throughout the day.

Daily_timetable.pdf
PDF document
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Reading - Bug Club
We have been able to set up our reading books online. I have
allocated books to each of your pro�les. This is a fantastic
resource where you read the exact books that you would read in
school, set at your phonics level, but on the computer/tablet
screen.  
If you �nd that you have books without words, then this is an
opportunity for you to explore the pages of the books by �nding
different items (for example, where is the red balloon and then
verbalise these nouns, adjectives and verbs - I can see the girl

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502171323/9c074763b407b6a3ed04a6d9698d487e/Introducing_symmetry_powerpoint.pptx
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/116015/printable-chore-list-kids-age/
https://www.springfield.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-learning
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/ec1bcdc0f31ba554f53779aab0a54c58/Logo.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/858082217/f0d05dda4b0bec19b23d43e4ee8a985e/Daily_timetable.pdf


※※※※※※

running...). 
Once these books are completed, the website will/should
automatically progress through to another book or you can
choose one? 
I will send you your username via an email but below is the
password and school code. 

Password - Badgers 
School code - cjaw

ActiveLearn: Login
A digital learning space for your pupils
and a toolkit for you, so that you can
search, plan, allocate and assess all in
one place.

ACTIVELEARNPRIMARY

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login

